Most schools classified as enemies involve people stuck in elevators
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Of the 50 schools tracked from the 2001-02 academic year, 15 schools were found to have experienced emergencies. Missouri State University and Truman State University were among those affected. The Index was able to compile data on the number of elevator accidents at the 15 schools.

Several states and schools have strict policies regarding elevator safety. The states include California, New York, New Jersey, Illinois and Texas. The schools include Missouri State University and Truman State University.

In 2001, Missouri State University had 12 elevator accidents. The department of health and safety at Missouri State University has strict policies regarding elevator safety. The state of Missouri also has strict policies regarding elevator safety.

Truman State University had seven elevator accidents in 2001. The department of health and safety at Truman State University has strict policies regarding elevator safety. The state of Missouri also has strict policies regarding elevator safety.

In 2002, Missouri State University had 10 elevator accidents. The department of health and safety at Missouri State University has strict policies regarding elevator safety. The state of Missouri also has strict policies regarding elevator safety.

Truman State University had six elevator accidents in 2002. The department of health and safety at Truman State University has strict policies regarding elevator safety. The state of Missouri also has strict policies regarding elevator safety.

The Index was able to compile data on the number of elevator accidents at the 15 schools.

Missouri State University had 21 elevator accidents in 2001. The department of health and safety at Missouri State University has strict policies regarding elevator safety. The state of Missouri also has strict policies regarding elevator safety.

Truman State University had 17 elevator accidents in 2002. The department of health and safety at Truman State University has strict policies regarding elevator safety. The state of Missouri also has strict policies regarding elevator safety.